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Frank Aguirre will be speaking on fish
reproduction.

Jaguar Cichlid species profile
By: Protim Sarkar · Mar 18, 2017 · 273
www.utahfishkeepers.us/articles/jaguar-cichlid-species-profile.155/

Common Name(s): Jaguar Cichlid, Aztec Cichlid, Spotted Guapote, Tiger Guapote, Managuense Cichlid.
Scientific Name: Parachromis managuensis Family: Cichlidae Maximum Size: 24.0 inches (60.96 cm).
Origin:

Found mainly in Central America from the Ulua River in Honduras to the Matina River in Costa Rica.

Temperament:

Extremely aggressive. It is a predatory fish.

Minimum Tank Size: 200 gallons for each pair.

Tank Region: All over the tank.

Diet: Jaguar Cichlid is a carnivore, a predator which feeds on smaller fish in the wild. In the aquarium it will accept insects, earthworms, blood worms and frogs.
Tank Setup: Lots of hiding spots with caves and driftwoods are required. Gravels and rocks are the best because they like to dig like other cichlids. Perform 25-30 % water change every week as they are very messy eaters. Canister filters provides a good filtration for them. Lighting can be low, maintain ample space for swimming.
They are also very good jumpers, so a heavy hood is a necessity.
Breeding: If you have a pair from juvenile then it is obvious that you will have some fry. They will lay the eggs
on a big rock.They are bi-parental and will protect the fry from danger. During this time it can also attack any
moving objects.
Compatibility: Will not tolerate any other species except its own species.

Ease of Keeping: Moderate

Care: pH-7-8.7, Temperature: 73 to 82 F

Male Jaguars are bigger in size than female Jaguars. Also, they are very hardy in nature
like most other cichlids.
By: George
Chernilevsky Own work,
Public Domain,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?
curid=18665689
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February already!
Time flies when you're having fun. I've been hard at
work in my fish room and trying to stay warm. Hope you
have been getting around to your winter projects too.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, February 12th
and will feature Frank Aquirre, speaking about fish reproduction. It should be an excellent talk.
The jar show this month will feature Anabantids (e.g.
Bettas, Gouramis, and Paradise Fish) and the Bowl Beautiful
contest. (See the Jarshow page on the site for rules.) As always, there are the open categories for fish and plants, so bring whatever you wish to show off.
We will have our mini auction at the end of the meeting, so bring in any extra fish, plants or aquaria related
things you wish to sell.
Eric Geissinger
Anyone wanting to find out what we're all about is welcome to attend.
President
Looking forward to seeing you all there.
London Aquaria Society

Thanks Annette

Coffee News
Underwater Heaven
Submitted by: Annette Bishop, January, 2019
A resort in the Maldives, allows guests to live
with the fishes while staying dry. The Conrad Maldives Rangali Island Resort, offers the Ithaa Undersea

Restaurant, an underwater glass dining room with a 180
degree view of the sea life.
The resort is also planning an underwater residence
that wealthy tourists will be able to rent for L3,500 per
night. It will be located five metres (16.4 feet) under the
Indian Ocean and will feature glass ceilinged sleeping
quarters, living room and bathroom. Guests will be able
to go from this lower, underwater deck to an upper deck
via a spiral staircase. This new and unique residence is designed to accommodate nine guests at a time.
London Aquaria Society
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Scale-eating fish adopt clever parasitic methods to survive
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/01/180117135136.htm
Your source for the latest research news. Date: January 17, 2018

Source: University of Washington
Summary: A small group of fishes -- possibly the world's cleverest carnivorous grazers -- feeds on the scales
of other fish in the tropics. Biologists are trying to understand these scale-feeding fish and how this odd diet
influences their body evolution and behavior.

Credit: University of
Washington

This is a CT-scanned image of the piranha
Catoprion mento. The blue dyed segments inside the
skeleton are fish scales eaten by the piranha (also
shown enlarged next to the fish).
Think of them as extra-large parasites. A small
group of fishes -- possibly the world's cleverest carnivorous grazers -- feeds on the scales of other fish in
the tropics. The different species' approach differs:
some ram their blunt noses into the sides of other fish
to prey upon sloughed-off scales, while others open
their jaws to gargantuan widths to pry scales off with
their teeth.

A team led by biologists at the University of Washington's Friday Harbor Laboratories is trying to understand these scale-feeding fish and how this odd diet influences their body evolution and behavior. The researchers published their results Jan. 17 in the journal Royal Society Open Science.
"We were expecting that with this specialized scale-eating niche, you would get specialized morphology.
Instead, what you get is a mosaic of strategies for the end goal of scale feeding," said lead author Matthew Kolmann, a postdoctoral researcher at Friday Harbor Laboratories.
"This niche has a hidden complexity to it, and it is yet another story about the incredible diversity of life
on Earth."
The researchers compared two species of piranha fish -- one that feeds on scales only as a juvenile and another that eats scales its whole life -- and two species of characin fish, commonly known as tetras, with similar
eating habits as the piranhas. They found that all four of the scale-feeders varied considerably in their body shape
and feeding strategy.
The piranha that eats scales its whole life, named Catoprion mento, tends to live alone. When it does
hunt, it swims up behind its prey, opens its large, Jay Leno-like jaw 120 degrees and pries large scales off the
sides of other fishes. These piranhas can tolerate nearly a dozen large fish scales in their stomachs at one time;
that's like a human swallowing a dozen silver dollar pancakes in a single bite.
In contrast, the characin fish most similar to the piranha in life history and eating preferences gets its food
in an entirely different way. The blunt-faced fish, called Roeboides affinis, has teeth on its nose and butts its face
into other fish, devouring the scales as they fly off from the force of impact.
London Aquaria Society
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Scale-eating fish adopt clever parasitic methods to survive
cont’d from page 4

The research team gathered its data by CT scanning specimens of each fish at different ages at Friday Harbor Laboratories on San Juan Island. Using iodine-contrast staining, they were able to examine the internal anatomy of the four species to better understand what traits are shared by fishes that employ such a rare feeding
strategy.
The stark differences in jaw and head shape, combined with how each prefers to hunt, shows a great diversity among the small number of species that have evolved to eat scales, the researchers found.
"This study would have been extremely hard to do without the CT scanning," said co-author Jonathan
Huie, a UW undergraduate student in aquatic and fishery sciences. "We were able to look at the image slices
from three different points of view, and could more accurately pinpoint and measure certain elements like the
jawbones."
About 50 fish species are classified as scale-eaters, and all of them live in the tropics. Previous studies have
shown -- and the CT scans confirm -- the fish are able to digest entire scales. The mucous lining the inside of each
scale is thought to be appealing to fishes, but there could be other reasons why they prefer the entire scale, Kolmann said.
Most of the piranha and characin scanning was completed last spring during an undergraduate marine biology course at Friday Harbor Laboratories. Huie, then a student in the class, and the other co-authors scanned
fish from collections all over the U.S., then meticulously measured a series of traits that are important for feeding, such as the sharpness and shape of various teeth.
The completed scans join a growing online library of 3-D digital fish replicas, pioneered by Adam Summers, a co-author and professor at Friday Harbor Laboratories, with the intent of creating an open-source repository for researchers and the general public to learn about all of the fish on Earth.
Scale eating pupfish - Fish and Background Colouration

Co-author Kory Evans, a
postdoctoral researcher at the
University of Minnesota, and
Kolmann conceived of this project when they both discovered
rare, scale-eating fish in their respective field projects involving
different fish species in the Amazon.
Kolmann will continue
studying the evolution and feeding patterns of piranhas in his
new position at George Washington University, where he will
have access to the Smithsonian
Institution's fish collections.

London Aquaria Society
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Rainbow fish show who's the boldest
Monday, April 14, 2014

Marc Llewellyn ABC

http://www.abc.net.au/science/articles/2014/04/14/3983779.htm?site=science/tricks
What makes some fish braver than others could have implications when it comes to human personality traits, Australian researchers reveal.
The study, published in the latest edition of Behavioral
Ecology and Sociology, finds that native Australian black-lined
rainbow fish ( Melanotaenia nigrans) that analyse information
with both sides of their brain are braver than those that use just
one hemisphere. It also shows that the most fearless fish are
born in the wild rather than in captivity. Black-lined rainbow

The study found that those who
use both eyes are bolder than
those who use

either their right or left eye to
fish live in streams, rivers, billabongs and swamps across northern s t u d y t h e i r m i r r o r i m a g e ( S o u r c e :
Gunther Schmida)
Australia.
Associate Professor Culum Brown and former PhD student Dr Anne-Laurence Bibost of Sydney's Macquarie University, looked at the behaviour of fish that use either just one eye or both eyes to look out for potential danger.
According to Brown, using one eye as opposed to the other is related to which side of the brain analyses
and reacts to information. Called cerebral lateralisation, it is a common phenomenon among vertebrates.
"Fearful and aggressive responses are often processed in the right hemisphere in vertebrates," says Brown.
"You see it in aggression within primates, for example. If you approach a baboon from the left-hand side you
are more likely to be attacked."
The fact that most humans are right-handed is also a result of this phenomenon, as is the preference of a
human mother to cradle her baby with its head on the left side of her body. Wild fish, bolder risk takers.
To test for cerebral lateralisation in rainbow fish the researchers used a mirror to find out how individuals
reacted when confronted with their own image.
The study shows that non-lateralised fish (those who use both eyes) are bolder than those who use either
their right or left eye to study their mirror image. Also, fish that use their left eye to inspect their reflection are
bolder than those who use their right eye.
To test a fish's boldness, or its propensity to take risks, the researchers noted how long it took for the fish
to emerge from a safe hiding place.
They found that fish born in the wild were bolder than captive born ones, probably due to the fact that
they had little choice if they wanted to eat or mate, despite the risks from predators.
Brown and Bibost conclude that the fish that process information through both sides of the brain either
have a reduced level of fear generally, or make the decision to explore before fear kicks in. '
An "underlying mechanism" seemed to link personality with laterality, says Brown, "not only in fishes but
perhaps all vertebrates, including humans."
Trying to explain variations in personality is at the forefront of science today, he says.
"Why do you see variations, which is effectively what personality is all about? Why does personality exist
and what is it good for? If you can understand that in animals then you can reflect on the development of
personality in humans."
London Aquaria Society
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Successful reproduction of Rainbow shiners in captivity
http://streamdreamin.blogspot.com/2013/05/successful-reproduction-of-rainbow.html

The Rainbow shiner, (Notropis chrosomus) is a stunning species of freshwater fish that rivals even the
most beautiful species of tetra, or tropical marine reef fish. This peaceful, schooling fish grows a little over
2 inches and can be found thoughout much of central Alabama and northern Georgia. While the Rainbow
shiner can be found in the same habitat as the Tangerine darter (see previous post), this species is much more tolerant of higher temperatures typical of the Southeast.

This is a male adorning his bright pink pigmentation along
with some stunning, electric blue.
In May of 2012, I took a trip down to Tuscaloosa, AL to collect a
few Rainbow shiners for display. At the time, the fish were nearning the end of their breeding season but were still brightly colored. After a long drive back to Washington, D.C., the fish were
held off exhibit in order to be quarantined. This allows us time to
monitor the fish for any signs of disease and prophylactically treat
them with various drugs to rid them of any internal/external parasites. Eventually all of the adults made it onto display in our
"Southern Stream" exhibit. There, they live alongside other species of stream fish that are commonly found
throughout the South. Such species include, the Blackbanded darter (Percina nigrofasciata), Alabama darter
(Etheostoma ramseyi), and Alabama shiner (Cyprinella callistia) to name a few. Several months past and I began
to notice a few of the males coloring-up....a sure sign that they were getting ready to breed. While working one
weekend in late February, I nocticed several of the Rainbow shiners were spawning with one another between
some large boulders in the exhibit (first picture below). Typically these fish, like many shiners, will lay their eggs
on a Chub nest. (A chub is a much larger species of stream-going fish that collects quarter sized stones into a
large mound). After watching them for several minutes, I decided to carefully collect, and rear the eggs. The
video below shows the fish in action.
Here you can see some males luring females with their bright colors, to breed .
After about a week, the fry hatch out and sit on
the bottom in order to finish absorbing their yolk
sac. During this time,
the fry do not
feed. The picture below show the fry just
after they became free
-swimming:
Age: 8 days
hatching.

post

Size: ~5mm.
London Aquaria Society
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Successful reproduction of Rainbow shiners in captivity
cont’d from page 7

Age: ~2-3 months. Size: ~1cm. You can see their stomachs are full of artemia nauplii . Their orange pigmentation is just starting to develop above the
black, mid-body line.
A g e:
~6 months.
Size: ~1.5
inches. Even though this young individual won't be ready to breed for another
several months, you can clearly see the
bright colors typical of this species.
lar

As you might imagine, Rainbow shiners have become quite popuamong native, freshwater, enthusisasts and are commonly

bred. While this species has not gained popularity in the pet trade, there
is a growing demand for this species across the Atlantic in Western Europe where the Rainbow shiner is considered "exotic"!

The Drape Fin Barb
June 13, 2016
https://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/features/articles/
the-drape-fin-barb

Matt Clarke on an unusual barb that has been becoming more common in imports from India and Thailand.
Common nam e:
dian high fin barb

Drape fin barb, In-

Scientific nam e: Currently undescribed.
FishBase incorrectly shows images of this
species on the record for Oreichthys cosuatis, which has led to some confusion
over the identity of the fish. It has also
been referred to as Oreichthys sp. \"High
Fin\", but it may actually be a Puntius and
not a member of the Oreichthys genus.
O rigin: According to experts at
Petfrd.com this new species is found only
in a couple of streams within the Buxar
Tiger Reserve in the Volga Range near the
small town of Barobisha close to the West
Bengal - Assam State border in India. The
similar looking O. cosuatis is found in
streams and rivers in India, Bangladesh, Myanmar and Thailand and is imported from India.
London Aquaria Society
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The Drape Fin Barb
cont’d from page 8

Size: Fish over 5cm/2\" are uncommon in captivity.
Water: These fish don\'t always travel well and seem sensitive to poor water conditions. They appear to do best
in neutral, slightly alkaline water with a pH of around 7.0 and a moderate hardness.
Diet: Frozen bloodworm, Daphnia, brineshrimp and flakes are taken.
Aquarium: Fine for the average community aquarium. The fish are peaceful with other fish, but do squabble a
little with each other. A mixed shoal containing a large group of females with a few males seems to work well.
Sexing: The body shape of females is strikingly different to that of males. Males also develop a very long dorsal
fin which drapes back over the caudal fin. The dorsal of the female is smaller and more rounded. Females become rotund when in breeding condition.
Notes: These fish were on sale as Puntius arunavi - a made-up trade name we assume, as it\'s not an official
synonym for this species. It may be a species of Puntius, though.
Similar species: Due to the error on Fishbase, we originally misidentified this fish as O. cosuatis when this article was originally published in the magazine (June 2004). There are only two species in the genus: O. cosuatis
and O. parvus. O. cosuatis has a bigger dorsal fin,
and often a black edge to the scales. O. parvus is
more slender and elongated and less colourful. The
real cosuatis lacks the black spot on the caudal peduncle and is a much slimmer looking fish.
Availability: These fish have been turning up occasionally in imports from India over the past few
years, but still aren\'t commonly seen. These were
photographed at Manor Aquatics, London.
Price: Around 2-3 depending on size and availability.
This article was first published in the June
2004 issue of Practical Fishkeeping.

Coffee News
Water Caves

Thanks Annette

On Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula, a system of underwater caves may
be the largest in the world. Explorers recently have found that two caverns, called Sac Actun and Dos Ojos, near the city of Tulum, actually connect. Only after years of exploring both sets of caves did scientists realize
that they were actually one. The caves are an archaeological site covering a 347 kilometer (215 miles) area.
They also may connect with three other known cave systems in the vicinity. Explorers will spend time analyzing
the water and the biodiversity of the caves, not to mention mapping the area.
London Aquaria Society
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Blue Dream, Blue Velvet and Blue
Jelly Neocaridina Differences
www.aquariumcreation.com/blogs/news/blue -dream-blue -velv et-blue-jelly-neocaridina -differences
By: Adii Conversio

Blue Velvet Neocaridina

There is a lot of confusion around the
Blue Neocaridina shrimp name, what they
breed out like, their lineage, what happens
when you mix them...you name it, the mixed
information leads to a lot of confusion around
Blue Dream, Blue Velvet, and Blue Jelly
shrimp.
Blue Dream: Neocaridina are dark blue and
originally came from Carbon Rili Neocaridina
shrimp and bred out from there for a darker
color.

A True Blue Dream Neocaridina line
will never produce red variations. A Blue Dream that produces red are not true Blue Dream and are
Blue Jelly/Blue Velve t.
The Blue Jelly/Blue Velvet originated from Red Rili Neocaridina. Offspring will result in some mixed
lighter blue's and red lines in some shrimp.
Some things to consider when buying blue Neocaridina
- Names for blue Neocaridina all over the world can be subjective so it is recommended to see a colony and offspring picture.
- The top 3 names for blue Neocaridina are Blue Dreams, Blue Velvets and Blue Jelly. Any other name is for marketing or some sort of variation of Blue
Blue Jelly Neocaridina
Dream and Blue Velvet/Blue Jelly.
- Blue Velvet and Blue Jelly are the same in
the USA meaning they both come from Red
Rili. The name Blue Jelly is a common name
used outside the USA.
- Blue Velvets outside the USA are often the
same as Blue Dreams.
- Blue Dreams can be kept with Carbon Rili
and they will still produce Blue Dream, Carbon and Blue Rili patterns/colors.
- Mixing Blue Dreams and Blue Velvets/Blue
Jelly will result in wild colors down the road
because of the Red Rili color mixed in.
London Aquaria Society
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Metriaclima sp. Zebra – Chilumba
Maisoni Reef
www.tropicalfishsite.com/metriaclima-sp-zebra-chilumba-maisoni-reef/

Common name: Chilumba Zebra, Maisoni Reef Zebra
Scientific name: Metriaclima sp. Zebra Chilumba Maisoni Reef
Average Adult Fish Siz e: 15cm / 6 Inches
Place of Origin: Lake Malawi
Typical Tank setu p: Rocky Malawi tank with plenty of hiding spaces/caves.
Recommended Minimum Aquarium Capacit y: 200 Litres
Compatibilit y: Combine with other Mbuna but avoid adding similar looking males.
Temperatur e: 23-26 Deg C / 73-78 Deg F
Water chemistry: pH 7.6-8.6
Feeding: Herbivore – Best thrives on specially made African Cichlid pellets or flakes that have a high vegetable
content. Spirulina flakes are also great. Do not feed meat or food with heavy protein content as it will cause
bloat.
Sexing: Males are larger and much more colourful as adults, juvenile fish are difficult to sex.
Breeding: Zebra Chilumba Maisoni Reef cichlids are maternal mouthbrooders like many of the African Cichlids.
The male will entice a mate and as the female lays her eggs he will fertilize them. The process continues till
all the eggs are fertilized and the female holds them in her mouth for 3-4 weeks during which time she does not
eat.
Additional Informatio n: This is a very
attractive fish and grows to be one of the larger Mbuna. Males have blue hues across the
body and striking black vertical stripes, which
start from the head area. Females are dull in
comparison but are still beautiful with shades
of blue visible on a grey body. This is a fish
that develops a stocky body specially the
males and is very territorial. Tank mates
should be with other Mbuna, but avoid housing with similar looking fish. For breeding
purposes they are best in a tank of their own
housing 1 male and a harem of females.
Author: @sinapresents

London Aquaria Society
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Koi and Plastic Plants
Submitted by: Lorraine Gregson, Forest City Pond Club, July 1/2008

One day, I got a call from Beth, concerning the health of one of her son’s Koi. She
said that they had some live plants in the tank that the Koi were in, but, as we all know, Koi
love to eat plants. After all of the plants were gone, they added plastic plants and all was well, for a while!
One day, they noticed that one of their Koi seemed to be gasping for air and they couldn’t figure out
why, until Andrew, Beth’s son, noticed something inside the mouth of this Koi. Believe it or not, it was a plastic
plant. Beth called Sue See at Moore Watergardens and Sue gave her my number.
We went to visit Beth and her son that evening. I asked Andrew a bunch of questions concerning the fish
and then we went to take a look. I couldn’t believe it. There was in fact, a plastic plant inside the mouth of this
Koi and I couldn’t understand how it had survived this long. Not only that, but it was swimming happily
around the tank with it’s buddies, but did seem to be gasping for air.
I asked Andrew what he wanted me to do about this fish and he said that he wanted to see if I
would be able to remove the plant. He said that he had tried but that it wouldn’t come out. He asked me
what I thought and I told him that I wasn’t sure if I could remove the plant but that I would give it a try. I told
him that the chances of this Koi’s survival was not good but I said I would try anyway, just for the education. I
tried to get it out for about 10 minutes and finally it came out. I asked Andrew if he would like me to put the
fish down but he said that he would like to keep it to see if it would recover. I agreed and said that if he had
anything else he would like me to do to give me a call.
So, it was on Friday, July 12, 2008 at 4:00 p.m.
that Andrew called me again to say that there was
something coming out of the side of his Koi. He had
no idea what it was and wanted to know if I could
come over.
First off, this image does not do justice to the
fish we tried to heal. You could actually see inside the
Koi to the other side of it’s body. I actually put my
finger into it’s stomach with no problem.
So, off we went with instruments in hand to see
what was going on with this Koi. I brought a scalpel,
a needle with Baytril, a plastic bag, some paper towels
and a pair of scissors and Beth placed a sheet of plastic
on the pool table. I caught the Koi, put it into a bag
which I had put water into to keep it moist for the Koi
and then removed that water. I cut a hole in the plastic bag just over the sore and I couldn’t believe my eyes.
There were circular slits on the side of the Koi and believe it or not, it looked like a plastic plant. It seems
that there was still more of the plastic inside the Koi and it was trying to come out the side. I got the scalpel and
started to cut between the plastic where the skin was, so that I could open a flap to remove the rest of it.
cont’d on page 14
London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fish

Categories

September

open Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)

October

open Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

Class
M y F av ou r it e Fis h
Family

November open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
Mouth-brooding e.g., Aulonoara…)

C.A.R.E.S. Fish

December none Due to Christmas Pot Luck

-

January

open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

February

open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

March

open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open Killifish

June

none Due to Awards Night

Non-Fish
Bowl Beautiful
My Favourite Fis h
Family
Pairs
-

Open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
BEST IN SHOW
Name

Month

Fish Name

Gift Certificate Sponso r

Jessica Papp

January

Guppies Blonde, pink, yellow lower swordtail Guppy

? (still to be purchased )

J. McNaughton

January

non-fish Red-nose Candida Shrimp (Caridina gracilirostris)

Big Al's Aquarium Services

ADULT FISH COMPETITION
Name

Month

Fish Name

Ribbon

A. Kristopherson
Jessica
Papp

September
January Guppies
Loaches,
Blonde,
suckers,
pink,
catfish
yellowOne-spot
lower swordtail
squeakerGuppy
(Synodontus
(Poecilia
notatus)
reticulata)

RedRed
10 10

Glen Hawkins

September Guppies
January
Family Wild
HalfEndlers
black flame
family
Guppy
(Poecilia
(Poecilia
wingei)
reticulata)

RedBlue
10 10

J. McNaughton
McNaughton

September
January open
Family
- fish Shortfin
African Molly
mudskipper
(Poecilia
(Periophthalmus
mexicana "Campeche")
barbarus)

BlueRed
7 7

Glen
J.
McNaughton
Hawkins

April
JanuaryFamily
non-fish
El Silverado
Red-nose
Endlers
Candida
Livebearer
Shrimp (Poecilia
(Caridinawingei)
gracilirostris)

Blue
Red

April
January
Family
non-fish
Diamond
Fire
red
Tetras
neocaridina
(Moenkhausia
shrimp
pittieri)
(Neocaridina
heteropoda)
Blue
Special
thanks
to
all
those
who
bring fishWhite
&
Jack
J.
McNaughton
Parkinson
April
JanuaryFamily
non-fish
Rosy Red
BarbsRili
(Pethia
Neocaridina
conchonius)
shrimp (Neocaridina davidi var. 'Rili')
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to
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McNaughton
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April
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/monthly
Devil's
(Nematobrycon
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ater)
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Leanne
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January
Month
January
February

January
February

Garfield
Monteith February
January
Leanne Shore
Garfield Monteith

January
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non-fish

Yellow Neocaridina
(Neocaridina davidi var. Yellow)
Adult Plantshrimp
Competition

non-fishAfrican
Blue velvet
shrimp (Neocaridina davidi var. Blue)
Open
OnionNeocaridina
(Crinum calamistratum)

non-fish
Chocolate Neocaridina
Open Cryptocoryne
beckettii shrimp (Neocaridina davidi var. chocolate)
non-fish
Reeves Turtlewendtii
(Mauremys reevesii)
Open Cryptocoryne
non-fish

Rib-

Red
Blue

Albino Axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum)
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Koi and Plastic Plants
cont’d from page 12

About two minutes later, the plant was out, but not without giving me some trouble.
A large hole was left in the Koi and I could put my finger in there with no trouble at all.
Also, inside the stomach, there was a cloud of dark brown media which I suspected was from the plants rubbing
against the inside of the Koi. I gave the fish a Baytril innoculation, filled the hole with Polysporin and closed the
flap. Needless to say, I was pretty shaken up because I had never done anything like this before and the thought
of hurting any animal upsets me, even if I am trying to help it. After all of that, I told Andrew that if this Koi
survived the week, I would be very surprised.
I contacted Andrew every week to see how things
were going. He said that the Koi was eating and not gasping
anymore. I was quite surprised but, happy to see that all
seemed to be well.
About six weeks later, I got a call from Andrew to say
that his Koi had died. You could hear the sadness in his voice
but he knew that it was only a matter of time before it happened. All I can say is that Koi are very resilient and this was
certainly proof.
Yours Koily, Lorraine
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.


Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are due
and club memberships accepted .

 Second Sunday in February - R e c o g n it io n a wa rd s n om i na t i on s a re
due.


Third Sunday in March - A w a r d s C om mi tte e me et i ng pr e ce d e s th e

Executive Meeting.


Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive elections. * S e e C a le nd a r b el ow fo r a n y c ha ng e s t o t hi s d a t e



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.



Second Sunday in December - A u t h o r s a n d A d v a n c e d A u t h o r s A w a r d s n o m i n a t i o n s d u e Membership applications due .
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these
dates.

London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
December 9, 2018
Called to order at 11:00 by: Nancy Egelton at Weston Lions Arena.

Executive Attendance
Position

Name

Abscent/Present

President

Nancy Egelton (TCGG)

Present

1st VP

Peter DeSouza (HDAS)

Present

2nd VP

Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)

Corr. Sec.

Murray Brown (TCGG)

Absent

Rec. Secretary

Ann Stevens (HDAS)

Present

Treasurer

Ed Bosker (HDAS)

Present

Past President

Ron Bishop (LAS)

Absent

Present (Skype)

Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett Cindy Golden
Minutes: Peter moved to accept the minutes from the September meeting as distributed. Seconded by Ed.
Carried

Old Business
Pet Expo report: No report from Grant on how much was raised with coupons at this time. The TCGG has
purchased the lids on behalf of CAOAC that were on the tanks at the Pet Expo. They will be stored at Nancy’s.
They can be used for CAOAC shows or another Pet Expo. The Pet Expo will be providing a heat plate
for the bottom of the tanks to keep the fish warm. The tanks, stands and heating plate belong to Pet Expo.
There were 25 volunteers for the weekend and people we talked to were from Barrie, Oshawa, Guelph,
London, Walkteron, Hamilton and other areas. There is also a Go Station behind the International Centre which
was a very positive experience.
• We received a $100.00 donation from Northfin Canada. (receipt to be sent)
• $235.00 was raised from the sale of fish.
• Remaining fish were given to Peter DeSouza to bring to this meeting, Jeff Mountjoy took the remaining and
they will be auctioned off at the meeting, to be sent later.
Ann Marie asked if there were any deals that they could get for the Pet Expo out west.
Phil provided Nancy with some Do’s & Don’ts for the Pet Expo, to help us look professional. Phil will
send a report to share and he suggested having an inflatable “Nemo” to have floating.

2019 CONVENTION
Nancy would like to send out a letter for donations for the Convention. Peter DeSouza has offered to send it
out early to catch the budget for the companies, since he already has the letter created. If anyone has any
ideas, please send them to Peter DeSouza.
Nancy would like to see corporate sponsors for the speakers at $1200.00 for each.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
December 9, 2018 ….cont’d

Tr e as u r er ’ s Rep o rt
We had no bank fees this month due to our balance being over $5000.
Ann will set up an appointment at the bank with Murray and Peter DeSouza.
Items to be paid : • Rent

• KW

• PIJAC

Motion to accept the report by Ann, seconded by Nancy. Carried

New Business
Catharine Salmon’s mother has passed away and a card will be sent.
Peter DeSouza will be working on updating the speaker database. His letter will be sent out with the
newsletter. Peter has also suggested making some changes to the By-Laws for the term of office. He will send his
recommendation for discussion at the next meeting.

Motion to adjourn at 12:25 p.m.

General Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 12:30 p.m. by President Nancy Egelton and we welcomed everyone.
Due to the fact that we have no quorum, we will just be having casual discussions with those present.
Thank you to the following people who brought in the goodies:
• Peter for custard tarts,• Nancy for chocolate brownies,

• Ed for the soup,

• Cindy for chocolate cake.

Treasurers report: See the Executive report for details.
Business Arising from Executiv e: See Executive minutes.

Committee Reports
If you would like to be a part of a committee, please contact either the chair or an Executive Member.
AHD: Nothing to report.
Archivist: Nothing to report.
Awards: The Newsletter Award submissions are due in January 2019 at the CAOAC meeting. The Awards
Committee will be judging them. Make sure that they are sent to the Awards Chair ( hpmelady@hotmail.com ).
A good idea is to mention that the ‘CAOAC Newsletter Award submission’ in the subject line as some
have been missed in the past. So far, two clubs have sent in their newsletters but others have promised.
All other Achievement and Recognition Award submissions are due at the February 2019 CAOAC meeting. These submissions can be sent at any time to the Awards Chair. You don’t have to wait until the deadline
to apply.
Binder: No updates.
Memberships: Cheques have been received from the following clubs: Membership & Insurance:
Aquarium Society of Winnipeg, Saskatoon Aquarium Society, Hamilton & District AS, Ottawa Valley AS, Greater
Victoria AS, Chatham-Kent AS, Sarnia AS, London AS, Windsor AS, Barrie Region AS of Simcoe, Durham Region
AS,
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
December 9, 2018 ….cont’d

Tr e as u r er ’ s Rep o rt
Membership only: Thunder Bay AS, Trans Canada Guppy Group, Société
d’Aquariophile de Montréal (‘SAM).
I am presuming that the Brant Club has folded but I have no confirmation on this.
Motion to accept Thunder Bay AS and GTA Aquarium Club as new clubs. Seconded by Peter DeSouza
Nancy mentioned that she was approached by Mike Majer that there is a new club forming in the First
Nations.
Ways & Means: Our opening balance was $85.50, $7.65 was spent on treats for November's meeting. The
50/50 draw brought in $21.00 with Rick from London winning $11.00. Donations brought in $4.00. The total
comes to$100.55. Merry Christmas Everyone and enjoy the holidays!

Club Reports
Website:
• Next year’s dates and locations have been added to the calendar. • We removed the Clubs
Needs form. • We added a link for the month of November for a discount on Pet Expo tickets.
Calgary: Calgary is at 75 members. We will be having our Christmas potluck this Tuesday and our Aquaticon
is on March 2nd. We held our AGM and elections in November and we are looking for more board members.
Durham:

The December Meeting was our Annual Social meeting and in February, we are having our Social

dinner, featuring Spencer Jack. I have inclosed the flyer.
Hamilton: Our December program on Thursday, December 13th is our Christmas Special with Noel providing
the program. We have our Neighbour to Neighour Food Drive, Sarah’s Table Draw, a mini auction, a table raffle, etc. Pizza and Wings will be supplied and deserts are always welcomed.
Our Spring Auction and Show is on Sat Mar 23 at the Waterdown Legion.
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our December meeting was attended by about 45 members. It was our Holiday Season
Pot Luck and free members raffle. There was lots of good food and plenty of draw prizes.
The annual KWAS club awards were given and the Author of the Year is Karen Murray, Breeder of the
Year is Terry Clements, Horticulturalist of the Year is Stuart Morley, Mini Show 3rd David Deleeuw, 2nd Terry
Clements, 1st Zenin Skomorowski, Hobbyists of the Year - Jay & Jenny Oliver.
Find the Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting and mini show photos on Facebook. Our website
is www.kwas.ca.
St. Catharines:

We had a great turnout for our December potluck dinner meeting. We had a raffle, jar show

and mini auction along with Member prize draws.
January 7th is our next meeting and we'll have a presentation on the Arowana by Oscar Virgilio and everyone is welcome, Merry Christmas everyone .
London Aquaria Society
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Executive Meeting
December 9, 2018 ….cont’d

C lu b Re p o rt s
Sarnia: We had our Christmas/Awards party (Dec 4) where our year end Awards were
given out. Everyone brought something to eat and a great time was had by all.
We have ended the year with 19 members and look forward to a prosperous 2019.
Windsor: The Windsor Aquarium Society December meeting is one of our biggest meetings of the year because
of our huge December raffle. This year was the best yet!!! We had some awesome prizes to be won like a 32 gallon fluval flex setup, 4.5 lbs of flake fish food, a number of new filters and 2, 15 gallon column tanks, just to
name a few.
We also had a Lego contest for our bowl show and a biotope contest as well. As always, we had a small
auction and a small presentation by one of our members on the evolution of our club logo, we also got to see
our new and improved logo.
It was another great meeting for the Windsor Aquarium Society.

Happy holidays

Thank you Peter, Myron, Phil and Cindy, for sending their reports prior to the meeting. Thank you to
those who sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.

Convention 2019
The Trans Canada Guppy Group has secured our speaker (Steven Elliott from England), for the 2019 CAOAC
Convention. He will be speaking and explaining guppy classification classes. Ann & Nancy will go to the Convention hotel, for next years set up.

Adjourned at 1:15 by Ed.

Upcoming Events
January 2019 : 20th, CAOAC Meeting at the Optimist Hall.
February 2019: 10th, CAOAC Meeting – Optimist Hall
23rd, Durham Region Aquarium Society and a speaker dinner with Jack Spencer.
March 2019: 2nd, Calgary Aquarium Society Aquaticon
17th, CAOAC Meeting – Optimist Hall Waterdown
23rd, Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show & Auction
31st, Barrie Regional Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction
April 2019: 13th, Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction
27th, Windsor Aquarium Society Swap Meet
28th, CAOAC Meeting – Optimist Hall in Waterdown

London Aquaria Society
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Microdevario kubotai - Neon Yellow Rasbora
http://diszhal.info/english/cyprin ds/en_M icrodevario_kubotai.php



Scientific name: Microdevario kubotai (Kottelat & Witte; 1999)



Synonyms: Microrasbora kubotai (Kottelat & Witte, 1999), Green
Neon Rasbora, Kubota's microrasbora



Common name: Neon yellow rasbora

Group: Cyprinids

Habitat: Asia; Thailand, Myanmar (Burma)

 Size: 1.5-2 cm
Biotope: Found in slower-flowing parts of well-oxygenated streams and small rivers. These
habitats usually have clear water and sandy substrate, with some larger rocks and boulders, and submerged driftwoods.
 Social behavior: A very peaceful and active schooling fish, that should be kept in a species tank due to its
small size, or can be kept in a community tank with similar sized fish that require same water conditions.
 Diet: Omnivorous; in nature they eat small invertebrates and algae. They aren’t choosy eaters in the aquarium, they will accept live, frozen and flake foods too.


Breeding: Quite easy

Tank: Minimum 30 litres

Population: 8-10 fish for 40 litres

 Decoration: They deserve a densely planted tank with some driftwood branches or roots. Use dark substrate
with some larger rocks. Stable and good water conditions are very important, and they also require small, regular partial water changes.


Temperature: 20-27 °C

pH: 6-7

Hardness: 1-10 NK°

Lifespan: 2-3 years

Description: Microdevario kubotai has a yellowish-green body with a metallic gold lateral stripe. All fins are
clear. In the nature these fish live in groups of 20-50 individuals, so in the aquarium they should be kept in a larger group, where the males will also display their best colors as they compete with each other.
Mature females are a little larger and plumper than the more intensely-colored males. Like many small
cyprinids, Neon yellow rasbora is an egg-scatterer spawner, with no parental care. Well-fed fish will usually
spawn, and it is possible that a small numbers of fry will survive in the community tank, but when you would
like to maximize their numbers, they should be bred
in a separate tank. A small (12-15 litres) tank, that
filled aged water and with a few clumps of Java
moss is ideal. Lighting and filtration is not necessary,
albeit a sponge filter can be useful to maintain water
conditions. They can be bred in small groups of a
few males and several females, but keep in mind that
more fish will raise the possibility of egg predation.
After spawning the adults should be removed, as
they will eat the eggs and fry. The eggs normally
hatch around 72 hours, but this is temperaturedependent, and the fry become free-swimming after
another 3-4 days. Initial food should be very small
live foods.
London Aquaria Society
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People Also Ask
C a n a n a x o l o tl re gr o w t h ei r h ea d? It's not unusual
for amphibians to be able to regenerate, but axolotls
take it to the next level. On top of being able to regenerate limbs, the animal can also rebuild their jaws, spines,
and even brains without any scarring. ... They can regenerate the same limb 50, 60, 100 times. Apr 16, 2015
Can Axolotls get cance r?
This Salamander Resists
Cancer and Regrows Limbs. The axolotl, also known as
the Mexican salamander, has incredible self-restoring and
regenerative properties. They are highly resistant to cancer and have been observed to regrow their limbs, spinal
cord, tail, jaw and skin, along with portions of their brain.
Jan 8, 2018
What can Axolotls ea t? Axolotls eat worms, insects, small fish, and just about anything else that can fit
inside their mouth and swallow whole, including other salamanders. In the lab, axolotls are fed brine
shrimp, California blackworms (Lumbriculus varigatus), and salmon pellets.

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Re v ea l in g p e a r ls t og et he r !
Pep p e r sPe a rl s@ o u t lo ok .c om
F B : @ Pe p p e rsPea r l s
519-281-8239
London Aquaria Society
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Advice for life!
Thank you for welcoming us to the community and making our first year a success.

I must send out a Special Thank You to those
Members who contribute to the
C.A.O.A.C. REPORT

London Aquaria
Society Newsletter,
March 2017
C luthe
b RWaterline.
ep or t s
Below

There are no words to express how much I

Glen Hawkins

Jennifer McNaughton

John Swick

In a world where “Big Pharma” sometimes treats customers like a number, we strive to
make a personal connection with each and every
patient. We are independently owned. There
are no quotas here and your privacy is always
protected.
You and your health matter to us. Advice for Life is more than a slogan, it’s our phi-

appreciate their help.
Annette Bishop

Pharmacists Ed Plesko and Dave Perlman, along
with Registered Pharmacy Technician Jennefer
Gerber Maclean make up one of London’s most
experience pharmacy teams. We provide you
with exceptional pharmacy service in a professional, efficient and courteous manner.

losophy. Come in and meet our team. You’ll

Jack Parkinson be glad you did.
Alan Noon

Ed, Dave and Jen

Hugs, Lorraine Your London Center PharmaChoice Teams.
Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

See our website for store hours.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Fax: 519-782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members

The London Aquaria Society is a nonprofit organization, established in June 1956. Its
main objective is to promote interest in breeding
and raising tropical fish and to provide a means

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00

through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing them in
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of
the public in the London Area.
our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may be reprinted provided full credit is given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is to be mailed
to:

Great Job Leanne
London Aquaria Society

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3
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PET PARADISE
SUPERSTORE

Southwestern
Pe t C e n t r e
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS





Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!

RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.

519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n do n. co m

FISH & STICKS

TROPICAL FISH
Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
Saint Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653
519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

OVER

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members

(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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